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Wednesday morning, Oct, 31, 1866.
W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Hush Lindsay, Associate Editor.
"Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi

Zen may so well dentensisatc kis devotion to
his country as by sustaining The Flag the
Constitutionand the [Titian,under all circum-
stances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
lITIMMTM7rITMEIIMfMaII7
ASSMI.ANTS, AT BOME AND ABROAD."-STEPHEN
A. Pouw.As

The Quarrel Commencing.
Already, On every side, we see evi-

dence of a bitter quarrel not far distant
between the extreme and moderate
leaders of the Republican party. Wen-
dell Phillips, Butler, Stevens, Brown-
low, Forney & Co., would sink the
country rather than be defeated in
carrying their extreme points. They
will have their way or "break things."
The Republican party as tivoting mass
aro not in favor of the extreme meas-
ures advocated by the extreme leaders,
but the power is now in the hands of a
few, and that fow may treat with con-
tempt the Voice of the many. Forney
has even wont so far as to advise en
invasion of an adjoining loyal State! Is
he not as guilty of treason as many be
justly denounces as traitors ? Forney
is a bid leader for any party, and the
time will come when ho will either
rule, ruin or desert the one ho is now
a prominent member of. He is an ex
trcrilist and his teachings are calcula-
ted to disturb the peace of our country
to as great an extent as tho disunion
sentiments uttered by Phillips & Co.,
.and the Southern traitors. Our BeSt
men must act, and act promptly, or
trouble will come thick and fast upon
us as a nation. It is gratifying to see
many Conservative Republicau papers'
now denouncing the teachings of Phil-
lips, Forney &

INSTRUCTIONS TO CONGRESSMEN.—We
trust now that all the Republican can-
didates that have just been elected to
Congress will conscientiously adhere
to the political programme which has
been generally proclaimed and accept-
ed by the party during the elections,
with reference to the Southern States,
to wit : that the ratification of the
Constitutional Amendment by these
States shall entitle them to their prcip-
er representation in Congress. So far
as we have read the political speeches
and seen the platforms in different lo-
calities, we notice that this ground has
been almosvuniversally taken. The
people, too, have indorsed the position
with the most remarkable unanimity,
and. have thus instructed their repro-
Bentatices as to the course of action
they should pursue. Congress will
most likely have opportunity during
the coming winter session to give
practical effect to these instructions,in
regard to one or more of the Southern
States. Let .them remember their

12.romises,and the popular desire as now
expressed—a desirefor solid and lasting
peace.

THE TRIAL or JEFF. DAMS.—We are
favored withso great a variety of judi-
cial and other opinions respecting the
trial of Jeff. Davis, that it is exceeding-
ly difficult to believe that it is serious-
ly intended to try him at all. We have
tilt report from Fortress Mon-
roe, that, another term of the Circuit:
Court will be allowed to pass without
any attempt to get judicial verdict in
1.140 case. The technical difficulties

ale said to stand in the way,
are -incomprehensible by laymen of
high intelligence. And we doubt if
they are much better comprehended
by men of professional repute. The
point of most concern is that delay
makes the situation no better. No one
pretends to .uty the alleged legal im-
pediments in the way of a trial will
disappear by awaiting for twelve
months, or twenty four months. All
that the judicial and other functiona-
ries care to contend for is the impossi-
bility; of going on with the trial now.
The people arebeginningto view this
sort of thing as simply so much tri-
fling. If there is no court to try Da-
visi on what pretence is he kept a pris-
oner ?

THE BALTIMORE DIFFICULTY.—ThO
trial of the Commissioners 'before the
Governor will result, it is generally be-
lieved, in their removal from office.
What next? The Governor will ap-
point new Commissioners, and if per-
sons who are denied a vote by the
Constitution and laws of the States,
are permitted to vote, and their votes
elect members of Congress, Congress
can refuse to give seats to members
elected by illegal votes. Whatever
the laws of the State aro they should
be obeyed.

STATE ELkoTtoNs.—The following
States are yet to hold elections this
fall: Louisiana; Delaware, Iliinois,Kan-
sas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Missouri,Nevada,Ncw
Jersey, New York• and Wisconsin, on
the first Tuesday in November ; Colo-
rado, second Tuesday in November ;

South Carolina, 4th Monday in No-
7ember.

,7..N.l.enihers of the Legislature are
already in flar,risburg making arrange-
ments for comfortable winter quarters.
Out side borers itKe in market to be
employed is predieied that Simon
will pita 0011 the contest for
United Senator comes to close quilr-

On.

United States Senator.
The Harrisburg correspondent of the

Chambersburg Repository, most gener-
ally pretty correct in his predictions,
gives the following as his estimate of
the strength of the several candidates
for the next United States Senator:

After careful inquriy into the
expressions, affinities, &c., of the now
legislature, I regard the following ta.
blo as about correctly giving the first
choice of most of the members for U.
S. Senator.

DIZOIIADLE VOLG—intsT BALLOT.
Curtin, Cuineron. Sluvuni. Grow. Doubtful

Philadulphie... 73 -- 5

Allrgiany 3
Armstrong' ...... . 1
Brad Cor.l, &v.—. 3
Blair 2
CheAter
Crowfor.D —

Dauphin 7
1Dui 31,11, - - " - -

Eti, 2 3
IIonriugtUon, &G. 2

1±1.1,..., .1e 3 -
I..castel. 6
Luhanon 1 . 1 '

Luzern& 1
Lyc.nuilig, &c... 1

1Mcl:o.ln .

r.! e,cer, &G'4 G ' --

31JutgonnTs.—. 1
Porry, &,...... ..... 2 I
E.Lunerlet..tc 1 1 1
Susquehanna, .L:.—
'nowt, .te 2
Vonango,Ke 2 1
Waihingteu,do 3 1

IMMO
Where a star (*) is given, it indi-

cates that the county, or one or more
counties in the district, or certain dis-
tricts in the city, (as in Philadelphia)
have given instructions. For instance,
five legislative districts in Philadelphia
withRepublican: members, instructed
for Gov. Curtin. So did Crawford, Ad-
ems, (Senator id'Conaughy) Hunting-
don, Luzerne, (Senator Shoemaker,)
Union, Mercer, Lawrence, Butler,
Moittgomory,[Senator .Royer] Centre,
(Senators Hall and Haines who aro al-
so instructed by IIuntingdon,)and Lan-
caster instructed for Mr. Stevens. Of
the doubtful list,the five given in Phil.
adelphia will be controlled mainly by the
popular current. They will want to wor-
ship therising sun. Philadelphia has so
touch patronage to gather from nth,

tional administrations, and patronage
does so much for the preferment of lo-
cal politicians, that they are governed
to a much greater extent by such in-
fluences than are country members.
The Allegheny delegatiOn will most
likely go solid for one of the candi-
dates, and if the prospects of success':

were even, I would consider the chan-
ces of Curtin, Stevens and Grow about
even for their votes. The delegation
will not as a body vote for Cameron.
The two votes in Chester classed as
doubtful would prefer Forney, and will
probably vote for him. The doubtful
votes in the Indiana; Lycoming, Perry
and Washington districts are more
likely to go with the current in thoSe
sections for Gov. Curtin:and the doubt-
ful member in the Venango district
may go to Grow. That Gov. Curtin
has more than doubtless the positive
strength in the legtslaturo of any oth-
er man, is no longer a doubtful ques-
tion, and that the active, vital Repub
lican sentiment of the States is moving
irresistably for him, none but ,obser-
vers blinded by ambition can fail to
see. Combinations cannot be made by
the minority candidate, even if they
were disposed. Cameron would prefer
Stevens ifhe cannot suceeed,and could
transfer him two-thirds of his votes,
while the remainder would go to Cur-
tin. Stevens would prefer Forney to
any of hieother competitors, but most
of his supporters are avowed friends
of Gov. Curtie if they cannot succeed
with their first choice. Grow would
prefer Curtin next to himself, while
his supports would from choice divide
between Cameron and Curtin after
leaving him. Grow's vete cannotatany
stage exceed 10. Stevens might go to
20 on first ballot.. Cameron's will never
exceed 20, and no combinations can
reduce Curtin's positive strength on
first ballot, for a thorough fight, below
35. Stevens and Grow have made no
personal effort in the contest. .Col.
Forney announced himself as a candi-
date and leaves his case with the leg-
it.lature. While he presents less posi-
tive strength than any of the others
he is not specially objectionable to
any.

In this estimate I have aimed to give
trtio reflex of the preferences and pur-
poses of the Republican members of
the legislature as they now are. Public
sentiment will not materially change
them, except perhaps to strengthen the
strong man. Combinations by and
between politicians will of no avail in
the contest. If there shall be other
reasons for changes adverse to the ac-
credited sentiment of the State, the
people will understand them, and it
will not be well for those who unacout-
ably defy the wishes and hopes of the
constituents. HORACE.

POLITICAL RErtr».—Perhaps the re-
pute of a class of American politicians
is of no very great account either at
home or abroad. But it is not exactly
agreeable for respectable Americans
citizens in Europe to be confounded
with the Brownlows and Butlers, and
to be talked about in the first capital
in Europe as "political assassins." The
Parisians do not complain of our treat-
ment of Frenchmen, but of the char-
acterization of one class of American
by another class. If wo could look at
it from an outside, independent stand-
point the practice would appear so re-.
volting that we should be ashamed to
continue it. There is not, to-day, in
Europe an enemy of free institutions
that does not rejoiCe at heart that the
Southern Slates remain unrepresented
in Congress. We may do our party
fighting after what manner and meth-
od we please. But every hour's un-
necessary delay in the .work of' com-
plete restoration is so much subtracted
from the national strength and from
the reputation we have enjoyed of a
self-respecting, self-governing commu
nity.

Wno WAS DECEIVED 7—We find the
following in the Harrisburg Telegraph
since the election:

"The 'nigger' will be no longer the
issue between parties. The adoption
of the Constitutional Amendment by
three fourths of the States, and the ad-
mission of Southern Representatives to
the 40th Congress, has been insured
by the late election. The extension of
the right of franchise to the blacks
will quietly follow—and the next ques-
tion will be : Shall the right of fran-
chise be extended to womenr

Gov. Wells of Louisiana, is about re.
convening the convention of. 1864 to
have elections to fill vacancies. lie is
e.ussred by members of Congress that
Lc will be sustained, by force. ;f needed.

The Baltimore Imbroglio.
BAurimonz,-Oct. 26.—At the open-

ing of the investigation this morning
the counsel for the Commissioners sub-
mitted in a paper in which they ex-
plained that whilst they had and did
still maintain the groundlessness of
the charges against the CoMmissioners
and also do not withdraw their plea
against the jurisdiction of the Execu-
tive to try the charges, nevertheless
as that plea had been overruled and
decided against them, they (Commis-
sioners) deemed it clue to justice and
ft their fellow citizens,as well as them-
selves, that their counsel should return
and render such aid as they might be
able in the proposed investigation, to
cross-examine witnesses produced by
the memorialists, &c.

The counsel for the memorialists ob-
ject to the commissioners counsel com-
ing in now unless they would with-
drew their objection to the jurisdic-
tion of the Executive.

After considerable argument the
matter was arranged by the counsel
for the commissioners, changing the
language of the document submitted
by them so as to read; for thatpurpose
we are present, and not abandoning
the benefit of the plea to the jurisdic-
tion, of which we desire to stand on-
the record to avail, as it may be, on
behalf ofour clients we plead not gait-
ty to the charge against them.

The Governor then made a state-
ment : Ile notified the counsel that ho
would require a prompt decission of
the ease; that this examination shall
be gone through with in the shortest
practicable period ; that all irrelevant
matter shall be thrown aside, and that
the prominent leading points of the
case shall bo stated, andbshall be dis-
posed of at the earliest practicable
date.

He informed the counsel that he in-
tended to get through with the case
by not later than Wednesday of next
week, and he notified them that if
they had any important evidence to
submit, that they have it here prompt-
ly; ho also announced that as soon as
the Exceptive was satisfied by the eVi-
dunce that should be presented, that
the commissioners Were innocent or
that they were guilty, he should take
action as soon as he should feel justifi-
ed in doing, even if that action should
be taken in the midst of the proceed-
ings which were going on.

This announcement was regarded by
most of those present as an indication
that the Governor's decision would be
adverse to the Commissioners. The ex-
amination of the numerous witnesses
present was then commenced, and
continued up to three o'clock, when
the examination was adjourned until
to-morrow morning. The evidence
thus far has been mostly against the
judges of the election, and charging
the Commissioners with partizanship
in the discharge of their duties.
[Special despatoh to Republic]

Dispatches received from Annapolis,
Maryland, last night, announce that
Gov. Swann will in all probability re-
move the Baltimore Police Commis-
sioners by the middle of tho week.
The evidence against them is very
strong, and Gov. Swann will not
shrink from the duty.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 29.—The political
excitement continuos. The investiga,
Lion of the Police Commissioners is
progressing at Annapolis. .It is now
well understood that Governor Swann
will doposo them and appoint others,
whom ho will if necessary, sustain by
force,whilst the,present board are de-
termined to act independently, and
hold control of the police force.

-----

The Baltimore Difficulty,
Opinion of Ron. Reverdy Johnson with

Regard to the Powers of the.Governor.
The following letter was addressed

to the distinguished jurist and Senator
from Maryland :

BAurnuouE, Oct. 19.—T0 the Hon.
Reverdy Johnson : Sir--Having been
appointed a select, committee' to em-
ploy counsel to represent the citizens
of Baltimore in an appeal which they
have made to his excellency the Gov-
ernor of the State of Maryland for the
removal of two of the police 'commis-
sioners of the said city, Mx. Nicholas
li. Wood and Mr. Samuel Hindus, on
the ground of "official misconduct,"
we respectfully request your official
service in their behalf, and•hopo that
you will undertake their cause. Your
obedient servants,

ALFRED D. EVANS,
S. S. SHIPLEY,
H. R. DULANY.

REPLY OF REVERDY JOHNSON.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 20.—T0 Messrs. Al-
fred D. Evans, S. S. Shipley, and 11. 8..
Dulany : Gentlemen—Your note of
yesterday is received. I regret that
professional engagemerds which I am
now discharging, and which promise
to occupy all of the coining week, put
it out of my power to act as counsel in
the matter you refer to.

In compliance with a verbal request
of one of your members I propose
briefly to state my opinion on the legal
question which the matter presents

Has the Governor, in the recess of
the General Assembly, the power to
remove the police commissioners of the
city for "official misconduct ?" I have
no doubt that he has.

The words of the law are so plain as
to admit of but one construction. The
duties of the board are prescribed ;'and
to guard against failure to perform
them, a contingency that might hap-
pen, the law says : "For official mis-
conduct, any of the said commissioners
may be removed by a concurrent vote
of the two houses of the General As-
sembly, or by the Governor during the
recess thereof."

This is the only provision on the
subject. The offeese guarded against'
is "official misconduct." The penalty
for it is not fine or imprisonment, butremoval from office alone, and the au-
thority to investigate all the facts and
enforce the penalty is, if in session, the
General Assembly; if not in session,
the Governor. There being now a log-
islative recess, the jurisdiction and the
power to award the penalty is in the
Governor•. It is suggested, lam told,
that before he can remove the commis-
sioners, the filet of their official mis•
conduct must be tried by a court and
jury. That is absurd.

1. Because the courts are not named
in the law, either expre.isly or implied;
as having any jurisdiction in the case.

2. Because the Governor, who can
alone render the judgment of removal,
11::s devolved upon 11;ir, the entire re-

sponsibility, and, that being so, it must
be for him exclusively- to investigate
and decide the fact, and riot avoid re-
sponsibility by. referring it to the
courts.

3d. Because lie"-bas no right to call
upon a court or jurytoassist him, and
no one else haS such right.

4. Because, no matter what a court
might find to be-the fact, it could not,
if found one way, award the only pen-
alty that can be rendered, or it' found
in the other, deprive the Governor of
his power to,award it, or absolve him
.from the duty of doing so.

And lastly, because his power dill--
ing a legislative recess in the same
over the (acts and penalty as that of
the General Assembly when in session;
and I suppose that no one will hold
that that body could only act in assn.
ciation with, or in subordination to,
any of the courts of the State.

It is impossible, I think, for a sound
mind to ascertain' a doubt upon the
point.

The long and well settled doctrine
of the President's power to remove
officers under the Constitution of the
United States is in conflict with such
a theory. It is now, and has been
since the organization of the govern-
ment, settled that the power exists.

The only doubt ever entertained
,about it was that it was not coincident
to tho power of appointment, bit that,
as that •power Was—in the President
and Senate jointly a removal required
the sanction of both. Neither in the
debate when the question was first ag-
itated, nor in any that has since been
had, was it intimated that if the power
had been given in exross terms to the
President, be could not exercise it, or
that it was not his duty to do so with-
out the aid of any other body, legisla-
tive or judicial.

Upon the whole, I have no doubt
that it is given to the Governor alone
(the Legislature not being in session)
to investigate into the truth of the al-
leged misconductof the police commis-
sioners, andto remove them, if he is
satisfied that they have been guilty of
"official misconduct."

Yours, respectfully,
RE Vl:ft DY 'Jo UNSON

From tho New York Herald.]

JEFF• PAVIS' TRIAL.
Farther-PostponeMent until next spring.

—The Causes of this delay, and; Who
is to blame for its Chief Juitice Chase
Puts the Fault on Congress, Etc,.

FORTRESS .A.LONROE, October 23.
November, the appointed time for

the trial of Jeff—Davis, is rapidly
drawing close upon us, but the present
confused complexion of affairs bearing
upon the trial gives very little encour-
agement that this important event will
find an early place on the calendoi• of
the United States Court, or any other
civil tribitnal. I gather this general
and undoubted result from a conserva
lion to day 'with M. L. 11. Chandler,
United States District Attorney for
this District.

In the way ofa session of the Uni-
ted States Court being held next month
in Richmond stands the failure to allot
judges over the districts as newly laid
out in the act of Congress at its last
session. The difficulty can only be ob•
viated by Congress, which, as in well
known, will. not Meet untilDecember,
unless a special session is called by the
President, which is altogether too re.
mote a contingency to base any calcu-
lation upon. Futhermore, the United
States Supreme Court meets in Decem-
ber, when Congress convenes, and with
the present multiplicity of important
causes before the Court, Chief Justice
Chase will have his hands too full of
business co attend to anything else.

From this brief exposition of filets,
it will bo seen that there is no present
likelihood, notwithstanding what Mr.
Davis may anticipate, or his friends or
counsel anticipate, or wish for him, of
his being brought tOi trial till next
spring at the earliest., Chief Justice
Chase has informed Mr. Chandler of
bis -perfect readiiiess'and even anxiety
to hasten on Oh, trial, but casts the
blame upon thp-, stupid blundering
made by the last Coiigress in its med-
dling with the geographical boundaries
of the judicial districts in the manner
it did, without making the proper al-
lotment of judge tooConform with the
other changes. Regarding the issue
of a writ of habeas corpus by any State
or local court, Mr. Chandler anticipates
no such action, but on the contrary
feels well assured it will not be done.
His explanations On this point in the
recent published correspondenceof the
President, Attorney General, and him,
self, are abundantly explicit, and need
not be recapitulated hero.

• The issue of any ,Such writ, as no
one can fail to see, would be hostile to
the best interest of Mr. Davis. As to
the President pardoning Mr. Davis, it
is the opinion of Mr. Chandler that the
former has no right to do it, and will
not venture on any such step. Hedoes
not believe either, that the President
will grant laimAnMtirther parole than
he enjoys ; butt this last statement is -a
mere matter of opinion ; and thus the
case stands. .Mr. Davis seems likely
to be booked here for the winter. He
may murmur against it, and so may
hisfriends ; but there' seems no help
for it. As in the past, so in the-future,
on-finding this fate inevitable, he will
doubtless hear up with like firmness of
manner and 'calm a patient hope.

The New York Herald is severe hitt
just in the following criticism : "The
Iast number of _Harper's Weekly Journal
of Civilization has disgraced itself by
ridiculing the President, of the United
States in a 111U11391' worthy only the
lowest possible spiljt-:--putting that pa-
per even further -down in the scale of
journalism than- Matsell's Police Ga-
zette; for Matsell hardly abuses his
murderers and thieves as these pions
Harpers do thoChief Magistrate of the
land."

An Ameriaap and an English sailor
were lately before a .London magis-
trate for profanitthe American for
cursing her Alajesty, and the English-
man for using blasphemous language.
The American was fined $6 for cursing
a monarch to whom he owed no allegi-
ance, while the Britisher Was fined $4
for reviling his Creator•.

Tar latest news from the construc-
tion trains On the Pacific railroad is
that the track is completed 260 miles
west of Omaha, and is still going down
at the rate of- two miles a day. A
force of from 0,000 to 12,000 meehan,
ics and laborers.steadily at work on
this grkit blEhway to :be

1=

NEWS SUMMARY.
. An eminent Germa.r musician says
thet'e are better judges of music in the
United States, butter critics, and bet-
ter performers than can be found in
Europe.

There is a workingmen's club house
in Glasgow, where, for twelve and a
half cents a month, a man can have a
quiet place to smoke 'his pipe, read all
the principal papers and magazines, or
while away an evening with innocent
games.

WIIILE the celebrated giant Ching
(height about eight feet; weight twen-
ty stone) was on- exhibition at Wor-
cester, England, the prodigy stumbled,
and out rolled two living bodies, one
of which had been hoisted "a top o'
t'othcr."

A San Francisco paper says there
are seventy-fiVe thousand coolies in
California; and they are a demoraliz-
ing blight to any community in which
they are domiciled. It says "they arc
filthy, thievish, and infamously vile."

A-Milwaukio young lady had her
"cap set" for a rather largo "feller,"bu.t failed to win him, when a confi-dant tried to comfort- her.. with the
words, 'Never mind, Mollie, there is
as good fish in the sea as ever was
caught." Mollie knows that," re-
plied her little brother, "but she wants
a whale."

About the beginning of last month
a vessel was wrecked on the east coast
of Ireland. The crow were saved by
the people on shore, and the daughter
of the captain was saved by a consta-
ble, through her clinging to his whis•
kers, and ho bravely brought her to
shore in this manner.

Gen. Sherman held an Indian coun-
cil at Port Dodge on the 7i.h inst. He
gave the Indians eight days to bring
in the three white women they have,
and if they did not return them with-
out presents, it would be war. The
Indians then started home to have a
council-among themselves.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

HOUSE AND LOT
IEI COP MIL .416. MI 30.

LOG BARN, 1 stories, a frame
blacksmith shop, and four acres ofgrotind, in Jack-

son township. withintwo miles of IticAlavy's Fort, will
be sold ntprivity, sale. There is a good orchard of all
kinds of fruit, good well of ,rotor, stable and other out.
buildings out the premises.

Application to be marls to SARAH TIIO3II SON on the
premises: oc3l-4t*•

CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS.
Ifyou w:mt to select your goods rr,o,, a largo Clint well

=

Fall and Winter Goods,
co TO

MEE!
HENRY& CO

,lorosprE TUE BUTTONWOOD THEE."

"
tL i's;. HERTZLER a GUION,''"i•-.R0..) -4.-- (.Successors to John. Hertzler)ja„....

lAIPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

'NAT llka- 20
..T.2 Q, T_T 0 R., S,

NO. 821 MARKET ST., PRILAD'A
HARRY lIERTZLER. OEO. A. GIMON.

oc3l4ra MISIILER'S HERBBITTERS FOR SALE

SALISBURY, BRO. & CO.,
EXTENSIVE MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS

MIME

Gold, Plated ad Oreide Jewelry,
EE=

"CracTALMUES,
American, English and Swisa

WATCHES,
CASED BY OURSELVES, end °wry description of

Fancy Goods & Yankee Notions,
Ekpoci.ily adapted .oto designed for Sourneax and IVosr
eaN TRUDE.

Circulars and full descriptive Price Lists scut free.
Agents wanted everywhere. Addresli -

SALISBURY, BRO. do CO.,
61 DURKANCE STltEdr,

" Providence. B. I.

NEW STORE

BT W CO CO 3=o filL

WM. S. ENTRIKEN;
vi TO ULD respectfully inform the

v vpublic in general, and his Mill& in particular,
that he has opened a store at

COFFEE RIIN,
On the llantinolon & Broad Top Railroad. Ms stock

con.lst, of,

1.. LADIES' DRESS GOODS, the
most general variety', selected with illygreatest care, and
to suit the taste at the most Nannette.

2. GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, the
very hest the market afforded; entire suits of any and
evory gmlity aesired.

•

3. GROCERIES. In this depart-
ment-he defies competsl ion. itconsists of best 810 Coffeq
JarA,lmperinl,Black end Green Teas, Sugar, several qual-
ities. Molasses, every variety, Salt, Fluband Tobacco, and
every article atonally kept Inour larger stores.

BOOTS, SHOES, UALMORALS. QUBMNSWARB, CUT
• MiKY, BC.

These goods are all fresh from the market; all new and
selected with the greatest care.

Thupublic patronage is respectfullysolicited. We war-
rant good measuro and honest weight.. . . . -• , •

Produce ofall kinds taken inexchange fur goods nt tho
IffAltest market price. - WM. B.I:NTItIKEN

Coffee Jinn, oe3l-3m ,

SOAPS AND CANDLES.
'Mob iug and Toilet Soaps—the beat kiads—for enloat
I=

CHEESE. CHEESE.
Tho bytt always fur MIL, at

LEWIS & Co'. FAMILY GROCERY

Canned Fruit all Notables
Always on handat Lewts Co's Family Oratory.

rji VERY rAMILY
iRill find nt Lewis A Co's Family Grocery, every

article usually kept in first class Grocery stores. Call
fur what you wad.

I~3n.(s® Me. t.
Mince Meat, a prime article ready for ace, for sale by

the pound at Lewis A: Co'a Family Grocery. •

CHOICE CANDIES
Ofall kinds, fur sale wholmalo and retail at Lewis k

Co's Family Grocery.

PICKLES BY THE 'DOZEN,
ItNaly .for the table, for sale et Lewis & Co's Family

()wary.

TF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
A.go to CUNNINGHAM k CARMON'S.

Ioo'l.'S AND SHOES, of every va
Piety at OUNNINGIIANI ()MINION'S.

t'ia()lGE Teas, Coffee,• Sugars uud
911t. At leNvix S CA Ororeiy

DROCI,AAIIATION.--WIIEREAS, by
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

2igli day of August, A. D.1860. under the hands and mal
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general Jail deliv-ery of the 24th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-sed df Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; mad theHons. Benj. F. Patton and Anthony J. Beaver, his associ-
ates, Judgee of the county of Huntingdon, Justices as-signed, appointed tohoar, try and determine nlland every
indictments made or taken for or concerning nil crimes,
which by the laws of the State are made capital, or felon-ies of death, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,which have been or shall hereafter be committed or perm"-Voted, for crimes aforesaid—l am. commanded to make
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Terminerof Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will be held at Clio Court House in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and 12thday) of November next, and those who wilt prosecute theMid prisoners, be thenand there toprosecute them nail
shall be Just, and that all Justices of the Pence, Coroner
nod Constables within sold county, bo then and there in
-theirproper persons, nt 10 o'clock, a. m. of said day, with
theirrecords, inquisitions,examinations and rempmbran.
ces, todo those things which to their offices respectively
appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 16th of October in the year of

our Lard ono thousand eight imuilretfand sixty-six,
and the 00th year of American Independence.

JAS. P. BATHURST, Shert:/f.

pROOL A_MATION.--IVIIEREA S,by
a precept to um directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of linntingdon, bearing test the
25th day of August, A.D. 1100, l 01n commanded to mottopublic Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, thata Courtof Common Pleas will be hold at the Court House
in the borough of,4lnutingilon on the 3rd Monday fend19th day) of November, A. D., AGO, for the trial ofall hi-
stics in said Court which remain undetermined before
tho said Judges, when and witareall jurors, witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of rill issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, tho Ioth of October, to the year ofour Lord ono them:lntl eight hundred and sixty-six,

slut the 90th year of American Independence.
JAS. F. BITIIURST, Sheriff.Vieriff's Mike, Ift:titillation, Oct. 10, 'al.

T;iOT.ECIE is hereby given to all per-
sons interested that the following Inventories of

the goods nod Chattels set towidows, under the provis-
ions of the act of 14th of April, 1851, have been filod In
the 011ie, of the Clerk of the Orphans' Court of Holding-don comity and wilt be presented for .`a,4roval by thoCourt" on Monday the 12th of November nest, (181160:

1. Tho Inventory and nppraiSement of the goods andchattels which were ofJohn Dysart, Into of Porter top.,deceased, set apart tohis widow Joao Dysart.
2. The Inventory 411111 appraisomont of the goods andchattels which were of Jesso Cook, Into of Carbon trip.;

deceased, set apart to Ins widow Ann Cook.
3. The Inventory and appraisement of the goocisand.

chattels which wore of Matron J. Miller, Into of---
twp.,,decensed, sot apart Wink widow Anon 11, Miller.. .. - .. .

4. The inventory and appraisentoont of thegoods nod
chattels which were of Samuel P. Wallace, Into of Morris
twp. deceased, set apart to his widow Susan It, Wallace.

5. The Inventory and appraisement of She goods andchattels, vatich were ofJohn Alucool.lato of Barren twp.,
deceased, set apart to his widow Sarah 3lacoal.

Oct. 13, 1361
DANIEL WOSIELSDORF,

Register

EGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
illy.hereby given, toall persons interested, that thefol

tossing named persons have settled their accounts In the
Register's Office, nt Huntingdon,and that the said accounts
will ho presented for confirmation and olio:ranee at an
Orphans' Court, to ho hold nt Huntingdon, in and for the
county of linntin7,llots, on Monday, the lath day of
November next, (18060 to salt :

1. Filial account of Dr. Joins McCullough, guardian of
Joseph IV. Cunningham and Mary M. ,Cimuingliam, mi-
nor children of Jams A. Cunningham,ilec-ased; the said
Joseph IV.being now deceased. end the said Mary M. be•
ling now of full ago and intermarried with Win. P. Mc-
Laughlin ; and also the partial accounts of said guardian
with John31.Cunningham and Sarah E. Cunningham,
who are still in their nVoority.

2. Account of Jacob Foust, triminintrator of Samuel
Fonst, late of Shirley township, deed.

3. Theadministration account of Simon Gratz. Esq., ex-
ecutor of Simon Gratz, Into of the borough of Orbisonia,
deceased. . . •
4. _Final account of John G. awl Abraham Weight, ed
ministrator3 orDaniel Weight, deed.

5. Administration account of James Lee, administrator
of Robert Lee, deceased: •

CI. Account of George Guyer. guanlianof Samuel D. My-
ers. one of the children and heirs of Samnel Myers, deed.
sett minor being now ofago.

7. Accountof Benedict Stevens, Esq., executor of John
Long,deccascd. -

S. Acc.ornt of John Jone3, a•lministrator of Samuel
Parsons, tato of Veil township, deceased.

O. The trust account of Daujonin tVoolet, troAtoo ap-
pointed to sell thereal.estate of Michaeldiarndollar, dec'd

10. Too account of John SV. Ma•tcrn, guanlian of Caro.
line Conrad. one of the minor children of John Conrad,
deceased, Ns ha hag now arrived at her mgjority.

11. Account of .7. 0 Harperand Benjamin F. Stitt, ad-
ministrators of Benjamin P.Ollll, late of Dnbl in tp., decd.

Administration account of Sainnel Bowmen and
Abraham Rorer, -administrators of Samuel Rorer, Into of
Shirley deceased. •

13. Final account of David Speck. guardian of William
C. Speck, minor son of Ifary• :peck, deceased, who has
ROW arrived athiA majority.

14. Account of S. .Nichndemn9. a Iminiutrator of
Churloa llclfy. late of Hopewcil towns'sip. deed.

• lb. Account or Davi)! Drove. administrator of Oliver
Prier, late of Shirley township, 4.10'0.

16. Final aeerlintor David Illrriek and A. D. Conning-
bam. mho iffistratorsor Samar] D. Myron. d !coaxed.

17. Ace,ointof John It.Thompson, administrator ofJas.
Clark. I.tte of Birmingham b.wrak:l4 deceased.

18. Tim a..eaunt of Henry 1111.111, .Inlllli9 rotor of
FI.IIIICiS Into of Wear. fp , d0,e,0001.

10. Adotinktration arr.:tar& 3tsry Mornand William
Mwn, administrators of JOSCpil 01,111'11, Ito OrJaelcsora
township, th.ceased.

20. Monoktmtion weconnt of Jacob G. Covert. tintin.
ißtrator do honiA non of WlMum Shaver, late of.Shirley

decensod. .

DANIEL W. IVOMELSDORF,
Register's DlDee.) Register

llntiL.0ct.15,

QiIERITIPS SALES.—By virtue of
lsundry writsof Vi. Fit, Vent Ex. Le Fit. to medirected, I

will "spore to public ERIC or outcry, at the Court Rouse, in
the borough of Mulling:lnn, ON MoNDAY, 12ru DAY
of NOVEMBER, Winn, at2 o'clock, P. M., the following
described property to wit:

Three lota of land-in the village of
mocooo.lBl ,.wo.aootiog4o. county. butuded and de-
scribrd as follows : On the north by blob of Vander:tn.
der, ea,t, br lauds or 11.1110 dui der. south hr road leading
to Huntingdon, and west by an alley. with a (mite liaise
and stable thus eon erected. Abort three Rout!. of an
acre of land. Seized. (Atm in execution, nod tobe cull
,LF, the property of Benjamin F. States and Rebecca States
his wife. •

Also—A lot of ground situate in
Carbon township, Huntingdoncounty, Penna., belonging.
to Michael McCabe, bn,ndAl and described no follows:
On the north and euAt by land of Feinltz, on the south by
public school lot, and west by township rood, containing
50 by 100 fi,et, having a two story frame house and other
outbuildings thereon erected.

• Also—A -lot of ground situate in the borough, of Coal-
moat, fronting on- Emus street, and extending back at
,right angles 150 feet toan alley. adjoin ingan alley on the
south and an enclosed lot un the North, with a twostdry
fraun bona, ther,-on. Select, taken in execution and to
be sold no the property of Michael 31cCabe, .

• Also—The right, title and interest
•

of the defendant in a firm, tract, or parcel of land situ-
ate in Brady township, adJoinieg lands of. Wm. Porter
Hall on the north nod west, lands of James Lane's heirs
on the enSt, Mudd ofJonies Gregory and E A. Green &

Co. on the south, and lands of.las. Miller .h Co. on .the
went, containing- about 2:30 acres, be the same more or
lean, One hundmdof Wilk). Is cleared" 11.111 g a two-story
log house nod log barn erected thereon. Seized, taken
in execution and to ba Salas the property of Valentine
Crouse. •

Algo—A tract or parcel of land situ-
ate in Cromwell town hip; adjoining Tamil of George Gil-
liland's heirs ou tho north, of .701 m Morgan on the east,
and of Thomas Morgan and John McElweeon the south,
and Black Log mountainon the wost,containing50 acres.
more or less, 40 wren cloarud with a two story house
thereon.

Also—A tract or parcel of land in Cromwell township,
adjoining land of William' *hoop° and Samnel Heck on
the south and cast. lands late of Pennock on the
'north and west. containing, 20 acres, more or Ices, being
port ofa tract surveyed in a warrant in mune of Thomas
Cromwell. Seized. taken in execution and tobe sold as
the property of Henry Irwin.

Also—The one-half part of lot No.
13 in tho plan of iho borough of Huntingdon, fronting
on Allegheny street 45 feet nod extending back at right
angles to said street 100 feet, witha two.story house, and
ontbnildintor thereon. Seized. taken in execution and to
be sold as theproperty of Wlllism,Stewart. •

Also—All the righu, title and inter-
est in and to a certain lot of ground situate iu Jackson
township. containing one qua for of en acre, with a log
house thereon erected 18 by 20 feet, one and n half story
high, adjoining lands or Cummings, Cmmingham and
McGill on the west, McAlry's on the east and Margaret
Cummings oath° tort h Seized, taken in execution and
tobe sold as the property of John S. DeArmit..

Also—That certain lot .of . ground
situate in the exten4on of the village of Dudley, in Carbon
township, us laid out by Orbisoti, Dorris & Co., and main.
bored 2 in the plan thereof, having thereon a large two
story howl,. frame stable nod other improvements, being
occupied as a hotel, and being dm mom . premises ttinich
Michael - 11. Keyser and wife. by deeddated kpril,lS6s,
conveyed to Bridget McCabe. ;R.:zed:taken in execution
and to be saki no the property of Bridget McCabe. •

NOTICE to PORCOASETIB.—Itiadeni nt Shetirs Sales will
take troth,' that immediately up-it the property being
toothed down, hilly per cent. of all bids under$lOO. and
twenty4ive per cont. or an bids river that suit, most he
paid to the Sheriff, or the property will be Ott up again
and eold toother Wilde. who still comply withtho above
terms.

He .1 continues two weeks Mord acknowledged on
Wednesday of second work. Ono week's court, property
hunched down on Monday and deed acknowledged on thu
following &thickly.

MS. F. BATHURST, Sheriff.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Huntingdon,Oc:. 11166.

rpo A I,L PERSONS INTERBSTED.
_L Tithe notice Hutt Henry Wilson, committeo of
Francis Jackson, a 'MIMIC, Ins filed is the °thee of the
Prot liononiry of the Court of Common Pleats of the coun-
ty of Huntingdon, his account as committee aforesaid
which will In, presented tosaid Court on the st cond Mon-
day of November next., for confirmation and allowance,
and will be FIB confirmed anal allowed, unless exceptions
are filed thereto .

W. C. WAGON Mt, Prothy.
Proffienotary'a office, Oct. 23,186t1

910 ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
I Take notice that Henry F. Farnsworth, committee

of William H. Lloyd, n lunatic, has tiled in the Miler of the
Prothonotary of the Court of Common Plea. at the coun-
ty of Huntingdon. Ida, account as committeo aforesaid
which will hs presented tosaid Court on the second Mon-
day of November next, for confirmation and allowance,
and will ho so confirmed andallowed, unless oxceptions
aro filed thereto.

W. C. WAGONER, Protby
Prothonotary's Office, Oct. 24,150 R t

quality Qf Segart)
Limb 7 ra CUNN INGIIA31 4: CAMOM'S.

fIANNEDPRIULPS and Tomatoes
k jmix,d Pickles,'T9aMtoeCatsup. Pepper sauce, &c., ‘;

fur sale at ' Lewis k Co's Family Uroeery.

CfUNNINGIT.AISI & CA.RMON ,ARE
/h.dling „ti of greatly n411.14,41 print.

1866. -1866.
CLOTHING: • .

. . .

H. ROMAN.
CLOTHING

FOR

FALL AND 'WINTER,

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP crx.THEivq! .STOft.g.

For iliontlomon's Clothingof Highestmaterial,and mad..ht I beat workmanlike manner, call at ~ •
ROMAN'S,

appall.rile Franklin Hausa in Market Square, liantiow
Huntingdon Oct. 31,436.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PIIIOIIS.

M. GUTMAN
nes MIST OPENED A NINE STOCK. OF IMF

FthLD AND WINTER GOODS,,
Which 1143 - offers to all- who want to h.

CLOTHED,
AT PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES,

Me Stock consist.. of Deady-made Clothing for

MEN A.h 'BOYS,

BOOTS AND 8110115, HATS AND 'CAPS,'
Should gentlemen desire nny particular kind or out

clothingnot found in th 6 stink on bend, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

Callat the east corner of the Diamond, over Long',
Grocery. . • .MANUAL OUTMAN.

Huntingdon oc. 31, 'H.

11EAU QUARTE-RS

NEW GOOD!.
D. Pi, OMR!

INFORMS Will PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED.

SPLENDID 41O0K of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE. BEAT
_

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.

oe :31 'S6.,

COME AND SEE
D. P. GV7M,

•

CHEAP 'GROCERY. STORE.
,semmtirrino.

• HILL ST., I 3 MsTTINGDON, PA. .
rp RE undersigned offers for the in-

spectipn and purchaso of customers a hirgeand as•
sorted stock ofGroceries. Provhdans, the. He feels sails
fled they ono be accomoilated withanything in his lino.
Ilie prices ore low, nod his stock fresh and good. 11111,
hoops the best of . ,

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
- HATS & CAPS, &o:

k. LSO-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH; CHEESE, FLOUR RIOE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock Of DRY GOODS, together with.QUHENS-
WARE. and all Other articles kept in n well regulated
establishment for solo at reasonable prie6o. •

irg-His store Is on 11111 street, nearly oppollte the
Bonk, told in the room formerly occupied by D. Orono.

Calland nonunion. Z. lENTEIt. •
Huntingdon, oe. 31, 13813

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
`IN _HUNTINGDON.

•

NEW. GOODS •
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

WE MARCH .&
Respectfully informthe public generally 'Hist they

have justreceived a large end spithatidstock of goods et
their store In Huntingdon, consisting in part of

•. SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

• DRESS GOODS, . •
• BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, TINWARE, •

LADIES' FANCY TRINIAIINGS,.
HOOP SKIII.TS,BoNNErs,I3UTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW IV A R B,

PENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

- C E.ACKERS, NOTIONS,
• TOBACCO, SEGARS,: . •

• GLASS, NAILS,
• FISH, SALT, •

&c., &c. •
And in fact everything that usually kept in Brod claw
store, oil which were bought' low for. cash and willbs
sold at cbrresprondlogly low pried for cash, or country •
produce. and request the public togive us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer cape.
rior inducements tocash buyers.

We. respretfolly.solicit the patronage of all. end the
public nro cordially Invited le examine, cur goods. •

Everything taken in exchunge for doodi exceptprOmt-
W3I.IIKRCH k BRO.

Huntingdon, act. 31,1866. .

READ AND BE. POSTED I
TO THE NETVLY AL1.72/i/ED

AND ALT. IN WANT OF

New Furniture, sitc.
THE undersigned would respectfully

nunounco that ha manufactures and keeps constantly.
ou'lland A lw:ge andsplendid assortment of
DINING AND Bit HAEFAS'f TABLES.' • , •

-BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS. . .• •
IYASII AND CANDLE

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt
and

solo-
wood'inoulding fur mirrorand pict tiro frames, and a earl:
ety-ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to;
bo eatiyfactory.

Ito is also agent for the well known Bailey Devlin
patent spring Bed Bottom.

'rho public aro invited to call end examine las stock
before purchasing elsewhere..

Work and sales room an 11111 street, near Smith, ono
door west of Yenter's store,
Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1868

JAMES 111G.GINS

GREAT ENTHUSIASM !

lIIGII PRICES SURRENDER 1

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.

I• -

-JOHN IL WESTBROOk, •
Respectfully informs the citizens of IluntingdOn an

viciiiityvbat ho hasjuet received from the city a Nowan
splendid etuck of

BOOTS. & SHOES, lIATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, C;e,.,
all of which be is prepared tosoil atreduced prices.

A lotof choice CONEEcnoNEttits have also boon re:
ceired.

Don't forget the old stand in the Diamond. Oldcaste:
more end the public generally are invited totall..

Huntingdon, net. it, ISCC.
•

J OTS FOR SALEI.-7,-The sgbscribere
some lots iu tine town of 'Grantsville, or Mar-

Itteetuteg station, which they will sill of low Price,- from
g!„p to y,loo. All who desire a good healthy location to
bind.would do well tocall upon them mooat theiretoie
and secure for [hem..tree lots at low prices. •
ttrantsellpyayl.6. 11017EICLGAIIMEIII.


